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WHAT THE MEASURE DOES:
Defines key terms, including "health care entity" and "material change transaction." Allows Oregon Health
Authority (OHA) to approve, approve with conditions, or deny a material change transaction of entities that had
$25 million or more in net patient revenue in preceding three fiscal years or before transaction that will result in
one entity having increase in net patient revenue of $1 million or more. Specifies evaluation criteria, including
impacts on costs, access, health equity, health outcomes, and competition. Creates and specifies a review process
for entities to submit a request for material change transaction from OHA. Authorizes review board to request
information from an entity seeking material change transaction; prohibits requesting entity from providing
requested information if deemed privileged or confidential. Permits OHA to conduct examinations and
investigations to enforce provisions of the measure. Requires OHA to submit findings and analysis of denied
material change transaction requests to Attorney General. Requires entities approved for material change
transaction request to notify OHA one, two, and five-years after completion of transaction. Directs OHA to analyze
and publish results of approved material change transactions. Prohibits OHA officers or employees involved with
enforcement of provisions from having financial interest in a party subject to a proposed material change
transaction. Allows OHA to determine fees to administer program by rule. Grants OHA authority to impose civil
penalties not to exceed $10,000 per entity or $1,000 per individual professional. Requires OHA to conduct an
analyst of the impact of health care consolidation in Oregon every four years. Specifies criteria for analysis.

ISSUES DISCUSSED:

EFFECT OF AMENDMENT:
No amendment.

BACKGROUND:
Research indicates market concentration in the United States among hospitals, physician organizations, and
health insurers increased between 2010 to 2019 (Fulton, 2017; Furukawa, 2020). This trend is partially
attributable to mergers among hospitals and health systems (horizontal integration), along with independent and
small physician groups joining larger groups or being directly employed by hospitals or acquired by hospitals
(vertical integration). In 2018, more than half of all physicians and 72 percent of hospitals were affiliated with one
of the 637 health systems, with nonprofits accounting for 440 hospital systems (Furukawa, 2020).

Hospital mergers may create efficiency gains from eliminating excess capacity, relief from financial difficulties for
hospitals seeking to be acquired, the pursuit of bargaining leverage with suppliers of drugs and devices, and
increase care integration (MACPAC, 2020). Consistent with these incentives, hospitals have been consolidating
into larger systems over several decades. Research suggests hospitals with larger market shares can negotiate
higher prices from commercial insurers, with price increases exceeding 20 percent when mergers occur in such
markets. Of interest are the effect of hospital and provider consolidation on access, quality, costs, and market
competition. Related are the implications of health insurer concentration in a geographic market and an insurers’
ability to negotiate rates (prices) with hospitals and providers, and the overall effects on premiums.

States have put forward a range of policies to address consolidation, including enforcing antitrust law, restricting
anticompetitive barriers, and regulating provider and health insurers rates. Massachusetts' Health Policy
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Commission analyzes proposed health care mergers for the state’s attorney general and the public. Oregon’s
Insurance Commissioner reviews and approves insurers' rates for plans regulated in the commercial market.    

House Bill 2362 gives the Oregon Health Authority the authority to examine and monitor the competitiveness of
the health care market, and the ability to approve or deny mergers, acquisitions, and affiliations among hospitals,
insurers, and provider organizations.


